Bill Rogin – Athlete
Induction Class of 1999

- Bill Rogin, often referred to as “Moose”, was born on June 9, 1915 in Windsor, Ontario, Canada

- Rogin was selected to the Windsor Stars first WSSA all city basketball team as a forward in 1933

- Was a member of Assumption College basketball team from 1933-35

- Rogin’s Assumptions team became Ontario Champions – reaching the Eastern Canadian semi-finals during the 1933-34 season and winning both the Ontario & Eastern Canadian titles during the 1934-35 season

- In 1933 Rogin was the WSSA senior scoring champion scoring 95 points in 10 games

- Rogin set 2 NCAA college basketball scoring records in 1937 - which included most points in a game (35) and most consecutive foul shots in a game (16)

- In 1938, Rogin scored all of his team’s 25 points during the first 39 minutes of a historical game against Cornell University

- The Bill Rogin trophy is awarded annually to Windsor’s most valuable senior boys high school basketball player

- Bill Rogin also has a track and field award in his honour at the Kennedy Relays in Windsor, Ontario, Canada